


75%
“don’t talk about”

of women occasionally or regularly experience 
di�culties in their intimate area

Most common issues: 
• infection 
• dryness 
• itching 
• white flow
• unpleseant odors
 
But many women (and even men) are struggling in 
silence and cosmetic industry is leaving them with 
very limited options for their hygiene care. 

A problem we



Intimate care
Luxury Intimate is a new intimate skincare 
brand aimed at normalizing regular care of 
intimate parts of both women and men. 

We believe intimate care is something we 
should all embrace and discover with gen-
uine curiosity, therefore we developed the 
�rst 100% natural nourishing intimate oil 
LI QUANDISA by LUXURY INTIMATE.

Our product line is becoming a synonym 
for natural intimate care and is a step for-
ward in nourishing and maintaining the 
health of our intimate area.

Developed in collaboration with leading
gynecologists, dermatologists and biochemists. 



Li Quandisa is a line of natural 
products for women and men 
of all generations that helps 
them maintain the well-bing 
of their intimate areas. 

It consists of purely natural ingredients 
and is virtually the only oil on the 
market for intimate care and preventive 
care it ensures. 

All natural



Luxury Intimate - A full-range of affordable
all-natural intimate skincare products

Li Quandisa Soap 150ml Li Quandisa 40ml Li Quandisa 30ml Li Quandisa 5ml Li Quandisa Fragnance 30ml



What makes Li Quandisa unique?

not tested
on animals

verified by
experts

can be used
during period

safe for kidsno toxins insidehigh quality



Thousands of happy customers



I warmly recommend this oil to 
women of all generations. Since I 
have been using it, my troubles 

with vaginal discharge and the un-
companying unpleasant scent have 

disappeared. 

My mucosa is back on track and I 
am ordering the oil for my daugh-
ter as we speak. And by the way, 
you use up the oil very slowly. I 
can't thank you enough for this 

product. 

Darja, 33



People behind the brand

Four years ago we ditched all of the 
chemical cosmetic from our life and 
now firmly believe that the ulimate 
choice for our bodies is organic and 
natural cosmetics.

After we could not find any suitable & 
natural products for our intimate care 
and hygine we decided to go and pro-
duce it by ourselves.

So we found and upgraded an old 
Russian recipe with big support of 
different experts.



An Emerging Market Category
Luxury Intimate was chosen as a new trend, from 
25.000 products in Cosmoprof 2019.

Intimate care, up until now a largely untapped market, is emerging as 
a new category in beauty and wellness. Products for both internal and 
external intimate care boast with luxurious formulas, sensorial expe-
riences, and high quality natural ingredients. 

�ey will become an important step in our grooming regimens and 
stop being a source of shame or stigma. �eir elevated positioning on 
par with premium skincare comes in premium packaging and visualy 
pleasing aesthetics that encourage display on bathroom shelves.

�e growing demand in the plant-based industry - projected to reach 
$115 billion by 2020 - is said to be driven by women, stemming from 
interests in holistic wellness and distrust of certain foods, drugs, and 
products. 

Li Quandisa all natural plant-based intimate care products 
are speaking directly to that need. 

Chosen as a new trend 2019 at



If six stars were possible, Li Quan-
disa would have them! An excep-
tional, effective oil regardless of 

medical issues you are facing and 
which generation you belong to. 
The positive feedback I receive 
every week from my clients at 
Prelest House of Beauty and 

Health is amazing. 

And, you are not going to believe 
this; men also love the product! 
We are goddesses - in the ulti-
mate meaning of the phase.

Mateja Stojko

Mateja Stojko, Founder of Prelest
House of Beauty and Health



How we help you sell?

Continouously expanding our product range
with new innovative products.

Sales Training

Marketing materials ready for you:

- product collateral
- professional photos
- video materials
- beautifully designed product stands

Click here to watch:
youtube.com/watch?v=SLy3LDUlZO8





Li Quandisa
If you're curious about the products and would 
love to try them �rst, before joining our team of
distributors,  Li Quandisa starter pack is a great 
way to do so.

LI QUANDISA STARTER PACK:

5x5ml Li Quandisa
1x 30ml Li Quandisa
1x 30ml Li Quandisa fragnance
1x 40ml Li Quandisa Luxury package
1x 150ml Li Quandisa oily intimate soap

TRADE PRICE: 100,00€

NOT FOR RESALE!

Starter Pack

5x 1x 1x 1x1x



Why to choose Luxury 
Intimate brand?

• Only the highest quality

• Very unique products

• Always developing new products

• Always expanding the brand

• Beautiful packaging

• Affordable for any client





luxury-intimate.com

Tamara Djordjic
 tamara@luxury-intimate.com

Contact


